CHIM CHIMENEA USER GUIDE
Your chimenea has been crafted from cast iron giving a modern day twist on the age-old Mexican design.
Traditionally made from clay, used for cooking and supplying a source of heat these timeless chimeneas are used in
much the same way by people today.

TO ENSURE MAXIMUM SATISFACTION AND SAFETY PLEASE
ENSURE YOU READ ALL OF THE POINTS BELOW
•

Ensure your chimenea is on a flat level flame-proof surface.

•

When starting your fire use kindling at first and light with fire sticks or rolled up newspaper. Once the fire is going
add 2-3 small logs to keep it burning. This is more than enough to keep you warm, whilst keeping your fire under
control.

•

All our cast iron chimeneas are treated with high temperature paint. To prepare your chimenea for first use you will
need to have 2-3 small fires lasting between 15-20 minutes before using your chimenea for cooking; this will en sure your chimenea has completely cured, with soot naturally filling any gaps in the chimney and bowl.

•

All cast iron chimeneas will rust; this is part of cast iron's beauty and part of the natural ageing process. You can
slow this process down by not over firing your chimenea. Carefully use a wire brush to rid your chimenea of any
surface rust and touch up with high temperature paint as required. We recommend fully re-painting your chimenea
annually.

•

Never leave your chimenea unattended when lit and be aware of children and animals, ensuring they are at a safe
distance at all times.

•

Be sure there are no flammable objects above, around or in contact with your chimenea during use.

•

Always use in a well-ventilated area, these are designed for outdoor use only.

•

We strongly recommend only burning naturally dried non treated and non painted wood. Charcoal can be used but
can prove difficult to light. To get the best use of your chimenea, we recommend burning hard-wood to produce
wood coal, this will be hot enough to then light the coal. Another option is to use self-lighting charcoal. Do not use
flammable liquid of any kind to light your chimenea; using any lighting fluid in an enclosed stove could cause an
explosive hazard.

•

Allow your chimenea to burn out and cool naturally. Never use water to extinguish the fire as this may cause damage to you and the chimenea.

•

Always avoid getting water in your chimenea, use the lid provided and always cover your chimenea when not in
use. Deluxe Chim Chimenea rain covers are available at www.primrose.co.uk. We also recommend storage in your
shed or garage during the frost prone months of the year.

•

Always ensure your chimenea has completely cooled before moving or covering.

We hope that by following theses simple guidelines you will experience many years of enjoyment from your new Chim
Chimenea.

Santa Lucia
Cast Iron Chimenea
INSTRUCTIONS

Small: 85cm x 47cm x 40cm

1. Screw 3x feet on with 6x large screws.

2. Screw vent on with 2 x small screws
3. Screw 3x inside brackets with 3x medium screws (loosely) then place lid on and screw to
brackets with 3x medium screws, tighten.

4. Attach swing grate with 2x small screws

5. Attach door with 2x small screws and door lock with 2x small screws

6. Attach handles on with 2x special screws

7. Attach chimney with 3x x-large screws (make sure seam lines up with the side of the chimenea)

Medium: 110cm x 50cm x 45cm

1. Screw feet on with 6x x-large screws

2. Screw vent on with 2 x small screws
3.Screw 3x inside brackets with 3x medium screws (loosely) then place lid on and screw to brackets
with 3x medium screws, tighten

4. Attach swing grate with 2x small screws

5. Attach door with 2x small screws and door lock with 2x small screws

6. Attach handles on with 2x special screws

7.Attach middle chimney with 3x x-large screws (make sure seam lines up with the side of the
chimenea)
8. Attach top chimney with 3x large screws

Large: 126cm x 52cm x 45cm

1. Attach feet with 6x x-large screws

2. Screw vent on with 2 x small screws
3.Screw 3x inside brackets with 3x medium screws (loosely) then place lid on and screw to brackets
with 3x medium screws, tighten

4. Attach swing grate with 2x small screws

5. Attach door with 2x small screws and door lock with 2x small screws

6. Attach handles on with 2x special screws

7.Attach middle chimney with 3x x-large screws (make sure seam lines up with the side of the
chimenea)
8. Attach top chimney with 3x large screws

